
Fr Ryan Homily 5-21-23 – The Ascension of the Lord 

Read: Acts of the Apostles 1:1-11; Psalm 47; Ephesians 1:17-23; Matthew 28:16-

20 

   So something I’ve been thinking about recently, I think a lot has to do with the 

time of year that it is. So we’re coming to the end of the Easter season and we’re 

celebrating Ascension today but it’s also the time for graduations. Last evening we 

had our eighth-grade graduates here from John Bosco. Also like Memorial Day is 

coming up next weekend. It just all makes me think about how we live is made 

possible by others. You know so much of what we have is because of what others 

have sacrificed for us. It didn’t just appear when we showed up, it was fought for 

and won by those who came before us. So like Memorial Day next weekend, 

people died so that I or we could have freedom and peace in our own day. Like 

before we ever showed up people were working for our opportunities. Or the 

graduates at this time of year to think of how many people have given from 

parents and teachers and donors so that students can learn and grow and become 

the best version of themselves. And just on so many other levels, how we live is 

made possible by other people and to acknowledge that. And so as always, the 

question we have to ask is okay, what are we gonna do with it? Like these 

incredible gifts that you’ve been given, the question is what are you going to do 

with it? What are we going to do with it? Because with everything going on this 

time of year, as I said today is Ascension Sunday. And ascension is one of those 

memorials or feasts that is often overlooked or overshadowed or maybe a bit 

overrated. Because we like the big ones. I know I love the big feasts like Christmas, 

Christmas is awesome. Or the Triduum, Holy Thursday and Good Friday, Easter 

Sunday; they’re incredible! Because you know think about it, what is Christmas? 

It’s the memorial of the fact that God became one of us. Christmas is the 

memorial of God taking on a body and dwelling among us. Holy Thursday is the 

memorial of God then gave us that body in the Eucharist. Good Friday is the 

memorial of God then sacrificed that body on the cross. And Easter Sunday of 

course is the memorial of the fact that God rose from the dead in that body. All of 

those as amazing that they are and worthy of praying with and celebrating but the 

question is how do you and I have access to all of those things? Like those are all 

things that happened in one time and place. Question, how do you and I have 

access to the fact that at one time God took on flesh and became one of us. Like 



how do you and I have access to the fact that one time God gave us His flesh in 

the Eucharist? How do you and I have access to that flesh that was sacrificed on 

the cross? How do you and I have access to the fact that that flesh has been risen 

from the dead? Cause all of that happened in one time, one place, 2,000 years 

ago, over 4,000 miles away. So how do we have access to any of that? See the 

incredible thing is reality changed because of today’s solemnity. That’s how we 

have access to all those other things right now. We have access to what Jesus did 

in that one time and place why? Because at one point the ascension, Jesus took 

that incarnate body, that eucharistic body, the crucified body, amd resurrected 

one, and lifted it up into Heaven. Which means something amazing. That means 

that body incarnated, eucharistic, crucified, risen body is now outside of time and 

it is not limited by space. That that body is forever being presented to the Father 

which changes everything. The sacrifice of Jesus’ entire self is fully present to the 

Father and He’s continually offering Himself to the Father. And what I mean by 

that is if Jesus’ spirit only would’ve ascended to Heaven, like He just left His body 

on Earth, we would be like yeah I guess He left His humanity on Earth. But in the 

ascension we realize no no no God Himself has forever knit together divinity and 

humanity. That means that now not until the end of time but now for all eternity 

God will always have a body. He will always be united to humanity. That God, 

Jesus, His divinity united to humanity means He is fully present to the Father on 

our behalf. He’s interceding for us. That’s why Hebrews Chapter 7 tells us Jesus is 

standing before the Heavenly Father at this moment to make intercession for us. 

He’s praying for us. Why is the ascension such a big deal? Because it means Jesus 

is constantly, constantly offering Himself to the Father for you and for me. He’s not 

suffering anymore. Remember that was a once for all sacrifice. Jesus ceases to 

suffer. He never ceases to offer. It’s one of the reasons every time we come to 

mass we get to participate in this. We have access to all of this. So again that 

question from the beginning, here is what Jesus has made possible, what are we 

gonna do with it? And it says a little later in Hebrews in Chapter 10 because Jesus 

has ascended to the Father we can approach Him with a sincere heart and with 

absolute trust. That because of the ascension we have access and we can 

approach the Father with a sincere heart and absolute trust in Him. So just a quick 

story from a friend that he told me once. He grew up in a family of doctors. His 

dad was a doctor, and he said his dad was physician and the clinic was only about 

a mile from their home growing up. And so the great thing about that he said was 



that whenever he got hurt growing up he never had to sit in the hospital waiting 

room ever he said, it was awesome! Like broken bone, okay walk up, go right up 

the back door of the clinic, we’ll take care of ya. Get an x-ray. Need some stiches? 

Okay just walk through that back door get those stiches. I need to get checked out 

on this. Okay just go in. Whatever is needed it just happened, it was great. And he 

remembers thinking as a kid, okay at some point my dad is gonna retire so I really 

need somebody else in my family to become a doctor cause I just don’t wanna sit 

in that waiting room. And he said thanks be to God his sister Amy went on to be a 

doctor. And eventually his dad retired, and he needed to get an x-ray for 

something, and his sister said well just come on up to the clinic. So he went up, 

walked in the front door, went to the desk, filled out the paperwork, sat there in 

the waiting room reading magazines like everybody else. And finally his sister 

comes out and says what are you doing out here? He says I don’t know I’m just I’m 

waiting. Well why are you waiting in the waiting room? I don’t know what the 

rules are and she’s like listen you’re family just come in. That’s what the Father 

says to you. Like we sit here waiting. So often in our lives we don’t think we have 

access, and the Father says listen you’re family just come in. Do I have to ask 

permission? You’re my beloved child, you’re my beloved son, my beloved 

daughter, you’re family just come in. And so because of the ascension we have 

access to the Father. What are we gonna do with it? Hebrews says we approach 

with absolute trust and a sincere heart knowing that this is your home. That the 

Father’s heart is completely open for your approaching Him. But also, also so 

important – the next line we approach with hearts sprinkled clean from an evil 

conscience and our bodies washed in pure water. So He’s saying that because of 

the ascension we can approach, we have complete access – you are family, you 

are a child of God. But we also have to be careful, so careful how we approach. 

We approach with hearts sprinkled clean of an evil conscience and our bodies 

washed in pure water which means what? Which means before we approach the 

throne of the Eucharist we need to approach the throne of His mercy in 

confession. You know we know that passage from 1st Corinthians where Paul 

writes this, he says if you approach the Eucharist unworthily we are guilty of 

murdering Jesus Himself. That if we are conscience of mortal sin, if we approach 

the Eucharist without going to confession first we are guilty of murdering our Lord 

Jesus Christ and like I know that passage we don’t like to look at it much because 

it makes us really uncomfortable. But it’s like the sun in the sky. Jesus wants us to 



actively participate and receive the light and the warmth that comes from the sun. 

But if I approach without first making myself ready by the Sacrament of 

Reconciliation, by confession, the sun that would warm us that’s meant to 

strengthen you and give you life – it will destroy you. It would burn you. It would 

destroy me. So here’s this incredible memorial of the ascension which gives us 

access to the Father but also – also it gives us access to His mercy. And we have to 

approach the throne of mercy before we approach the throne of His might. So last 

thing, a few years ago I was reading something from a retired Navy Seal. It was 

actually like a eulogy he had given for another fallen soldier and his words just 

struck me. They always stayed with me. He said he went there for us meaning he 

went there to fight on our behalf. He went there to preserve the opportunity and 

the privilege to believe, to be, and to become what we want. We owe that man 

the respect his sacrifice deserves. Saying thank you is not enough. And we can say 

that about any soldier who has given up their lives for our country. We say it even 

more powerfully about Jesus Christ. Our God, our Lord who has given everything 

for us. Because a soldier who dies for our country, that sacrifice in incredible – the 

highest honor. But only Jesus’ sacrifice was perfect. The only perfect one, the only 

holy one. He gave everything for you and for me. This Navy Seal he went on to say 

saying thank you to that is not enough. If you want to respect and honor his 

sacrifice it needs to be more than words. You have to live it. And the same is true 

for this memorial of the ascension. That we can recognize all the gifts that Jesus 

has given to us. His sacrifice that He made for us. His ascension where He 

continues to offer Himself. He continues to offer Himself for us at this moment. 

Saying thank you isn’t enough. We have to live it. So here is Jesus who has made 

the Father’s heart completely accessible, Jesus who has made mercy completely 

accessible, Jesus who has made this new life completely accessible. Saying thank 

you is not enough. The question remains what are we gonna do with it?  

Amen 


